ASSEMBLY WIRING NOTE:

1. GROUND ALL DOORS, RAILS, TOP AND DIVIDER PANELS.
2. USE GROUNDING LANTARDS FROM KIT P/N GROUNDP.
3. USE STANDARD N/W GROUND POINTS FOR ATTACHMENT AREAS.

1. L/H REAR PANEL POWER Shelf Bracket Assy - 4x4 Frame 1
2. L/H FRONT PANEL GROUND N/W - PARAMOUNT 1
3. R/H MOUNTING VERTICAL BRACING PANELS 1
4. R/H MOUNTING ASSEMBLY - TOP PANEL, 30W X 45D 1
5. R/H MOUNTING ASSY - FRAME, 42D X 40W X 45D 1
6. MOUNTING GROMMET - OVAL JVINMW 1
7. MOUNTING JVINMW 1
8. MOUNTING RW REDUCER RAILS +42U, 1
9. MOUNTING FRAME THIN N/W - 35W 1
10. MOUNTING JVINMW 1
11. MOUNTING ASSEMBLY - SLIP DOOR, HIGH FLOW 1
12. MOUNTING JVINMW 1
13. MOUNTING CASTER BRACKET ASSY 45 DEEP X 30W 1
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